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Description

[0001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. Pro-
visional Patent Application 62/277,038, filed January 11,
2016, and U.S. Application Serial. No. 15/394,144, filed
December 29, 2016.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The disclosure relates to computer networks
and, more specifically, to interconnecting computer net-
works.

BACKGROUND

[0003] A network services exchange provider or co-
location provider (a "provider") may employ a communi-
cation facility, such as a data center or warehouse, in
which multiple customers of the provider locate network,
server, and storage gear and interconnect to a variety of
telecommunications and other network service provid-
er(s) with a minimum of cost and complexity. Data centers
may be shared by the multiple tenants having their net-
working equipment located within the data centers. With
Information Technology (IT) and communications facili-
ties in safe, secure hands, telecommunications, Internet,
application service providers, cloud service providers,
content providers, and other providers, as well as enter-
prises, enjoy less latency and the freedom to focus on
their core business. Additionally, customers may reduce
their traffic back-haul costs and free up their internal net-
works for other uses.
[0004] In some cases, the communication facility pro-
vides interconnection services by which customers of the
provider may interconnect to one another over the com-
munication facility infrastructure or by which a customer
of the provider may interconnect its spatially and/or ge-
ographically distributed customer networking equipment
over the communication facility infrastructure. The com-
munication facility may in such cases be referred to as
an "interconnection facility" or "co-location facility."
[0005] Enterprises are increasingly making use of
"smart" devices, i.e., physical objects that contain em-
bedded technology configured to provide some degree
of computing intelligence. These smart devices may
communicate and sense or interact with their internal
states or the external environment. The "Internet of
Things" (IoT) refers to a network of these smart devices
("IoT devices"). The number of connected IoT devices is
increasing exponentially, leading to various technology
challenges for an enterprise attempting to integrate IoT
implementations with the enterprise’s centralized com-
puting architecture for Information Technology (IT) sys-
tems and cloud ecosystem. These technology challeng-
es may include scalability, performance, interoperability,
security, and privacy, for example.
[0006] PAPAGEORGIOU APOSTOLOS ET AL: "Re-
constructability-Aware Filtering and Forwarding of Time

Series Data in Internet-of-Things Architectures", 2015
IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON BIG DATA,
IEEE, 27 June 2015 (2015-06-27), pages 576-583,
XP033207688, DOI: 10.1109/BIGDATACON-
GRESS.2015.89 discloses a framework and a mecha-
nism for reducing time series data in IoT environments
based on their reconstrucatbility. A two-phase mecha-
nism is disclosed for analyzing, selecting and enforcing
appropriate data reduction handlers in a way that reduces
load while maintaining a requested degree of recon-
structability of the original data.
[0007] BEIJAR NICKLAS ET AL: "Gateway selection
in capillary networks", 2015 5TH INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON THE INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT),
IEEE, 26 October 2015 (2015-10-26), pages 90-97,
XP032831124, DOI: 10.1109/IOT.2015. 7356552, ISBN:
978-1-4673-8056-0 discloses a set of possible gateway
selection architectures and presents an algorithm for de-
termining the gateway selection based on policies and a
set of constraints.
[0008] NASTIC STEFAN ET AL: "Provisioning Soft-
ware-Defined IoT Cloud Systems", 2014 INTERNA-
TIONAL CONFERENCE ON FUTURE INTERNET OF
THINGS AND CLOUD, IEEE, 27 August 2014
(2014-08-27), pages 288-295, XP032704033 DOI:
10.1109/FICLOUD.2014.52 discloses an approach to
IoT cloud computing that encapsulates fine-grained IoT
resources and IoT capabilities in well-defined APIs. Fur-
ther disclosed is a framework for dynamic, on-demand
provisioning and deploying software-defined IoT cloud
systems.

SUMMARY

[0009] In general, techniques are described for facili-
tating distributed processing of Internet of Things (IoT)
device data by edge systems co-located within a globally-
distributed set of co-location facilities deployed and man-
aged by a co-location facility provider. This may improve
the way IoT devices interact, integrate, and interconnect
with an Information Technology (IT) cloud ecosystem,
such as enterprise systems, hybrid clouds, applications,
and the like. One or more "IoT edge" systems, located
within co-location facilities that are geographically dis-
tributed across the globe, perform the distributed
processing of IoT device data. The IoT edge systems
operate at the Edge Computing and Connectivity layers
of the IoT World Forum’s IoT Reference Model (layers 3
and 2, respectively), and can help bridge the gap between
operational technology (smart sensors, devices, ma-
chines, for example) and information technology (includ-
ing enterprise systems, hybrid clouds, applications, for
example).
[0010] In some examples, the IoT edge systems may
filter data, received from IoT devices based on criteria
specified by an enterprise associated with the IoT devic-
es, to prevent IoT data not needed by the enterprise from
being transmitted past the data center edge. The tech-
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niques of this disclosure may provide one or more ad-
vantages, such as in the areas of scalability, perform-
ance, interoperability, security, and privacy. For exam-
ple, using distributed IoT edge systems to provide edge
processing can reduce the amount of IoT device data
being backhauled by enterprises to data centers, improv-
ing scalability. The reduction of data volume facilitated
by the approach proposed herein may also lead to im-
proved performance. Rather than geographically distrib-
uted IoT devices connecting to centralized computing ar-
chitecture, the techniques of this disclosure uses IoT
edge systems positioned within globally distributed, in-
terconnected co-location facilities that can allow for more
efficient connectivity with IoT devices vastly distributed
across the globe. The techniques of this disclosure allow
enterprises to dynamically provision the edge processing
infrastructure of the IoT edge systems to flexibly handle
IoT workloads, and provide the ability to filter noise gen-
erated by IoT devices at the data center edge. Performing
the edge processing within a co-location data center can
also allow for high speed and low latent connectivity to
cloud /IT infrastructure.
[0011] The distributed IoT edge systems according to
this disclosure may also provide benefits for interopera-
bility. For example, the distributed IoT edge systems can
provide protocol translation at the edge of the co-location
facility to deal with the varied and multiple protocols used
by IoT devices to communicate with cloud/IT infrastruc-
ture. The distributed IoT edge systems can help manage
heterogeneous and non-standardized hardware/soft-
ware platforms for IoT devices.
[0012] The distributed IoT edge systems according to
this disclosure may also provide benefits for security and
privacy. Security and privacy may be a challenge for IoT
devices communicating with cloud/IT infrastructure be-
cause there may not be consensus on security standards
to be implemented on IoT devices, which could lead to
potential for unauthorized use of consumer / enterprise
data. The distributed IoT edge systems provide a uniform
mechanism for registration and authentication of IoT de-
vices before the IoT devices can communicate with the
cloud/IT infrastructure.
[0013] In one example, a method comprises: selecting,
by at least one of a plurality of edge computing systems
co-located within respective co-location facilities each
deployed and managed by a single co-location facility
provider, a selected edge computing system of the plu-
rality of edge computing systems to process data gener-
ated by an Internet of Things, IoT, device; building and
provisioning, by the at least one of the plurality of edge
computing systems, a dynamic proxy for being deployed
for execution on one or more computing devices for
processing the data at the selected edge computing sys-
tem, configuring, at a proxy gateway of the selected edge
computing system for the dynamic proxy cluster, an ap-
plication programming interface, API, endpoint associat-
ed with the dynamic proxy cluster and for communication
with the IoT device; receiving, by the selected edge com-

puting system at the API endpoint, the data generated
by the IoT device; and processing, by the dynamic proxy
cluster of the selected edge computing system, the data
generated by the IoT device and received at the API end-
point.
[0014] In another example, a system comprises a plu-
rality of edge computing systems co-located within re-
spective co-location facilities each deployed and man-
aged by a single co-location facility provider, wherein at
least one of the plurality of edge systems is configured
to select a selected edge computing system (14) of the
plurality of edge computing systems to process data gen-
erated by an Internet of Things, IoT, device, and build
and provision a dynamic proxy cluster for being deployed
for execution on one or more computing devices for
processing the data at the selected edge computing sys-
tem, a proxy gateway of the selected edge computing
system is configured with an application programming
interface, API, endpoint for communication with the IoT
device, wherein the API endpoint is associated with the
dynamic proxy cluster, the proxy gateway further config-
ured to receive, at the API endpoint, the data generated
by the IoT device, and the dynamic proxy cluster is con-
figured to process the data generated by the IoT device
and received at the API endpoint.
[0015] In a further example, a computer readable stor-
age medium comprises instructions that when executed
cause one or more processors of a system comprising a
plurality of edge computing systems to: select an edge
computing system, from among a plurality of edge com-
puting systems co-located within respective co-location
facilities each deployed and managed by a single co-
location facility provider, to process data generated by
an Internet of Things, IoT, device; build and provision a
dynamic proxy cluster for being deployed for execution
on one or more computing devices for processing the
data at the edge computing system , configure, at a proxy
gateway for the dynamic proxy cluster, an application
programming interface, API, endpoint associated with
the dynamic proxy cluster for communication with the IoT
device; receive at the API endpoint the data generated
by the IoT device; and process, by the dynamic proxy
cluster of the edge computing system the data generated
by the IoT device and received at the API endpoint.
[0016] The details of one or more examples of the tech-
niques are set forth in the accompanying drawings and
the description below. Other features, objects, and ad-
vantages of the techniques will be apparent from the de-
scription and drawings, and from the claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0017]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an example sys-
tem of Internet of Things (IoT) edge systems for dis-
tributed edge processing of IoT device data and in-
terconnection with a cloud service provider ecosys-
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tem, in accordance with techniques described here-
in.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating an example sys-
tem that shows an IoT edge system within a co-lo-
cation facility in further detail, in accordance with
techniques described herein.
FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating an example sys-
tem that includes an IoT edge system that connects
with a network of IoT devices to one or more of an
interconnection data center, enterprise headquar-
ters data center, and/or consumer applications.
FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an example IoT
device registration manager in further detail, in ac-
cordance with techniques described herein.
FIG. 5 is a flowchart illustrating example operation
of components of an IoT edge system in establishing
a connection between an IoT device and a proxy
endpoint in accordance with techniques described
herein.
FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustrating IoT device edge
configurator in accordance with techniques de-
scribed herein.
FIG. 7 is a block diagram illustrating further details
of one example of a computing device that operates
in accordance with one or more techniques of the
present disclosure.
FIG. 8 is a flowchart illustrating example mode of
operation of an IoT edge processor of an IoT edge
system in accordance with one or more aspects of
the present disclosure.
FIG. 9 is a block diagram illustrating an example dis-
tributed architecture that provides multi-cloud ac-
cess via an interconnection platform for flexibly
processing IoT workloads.
FIG. 10 is a block diagram illustrating an example
pattern in which an IoT device communicates with
an application via a decoupled security architecture
facilitated by the IoT edge systems described herein.
FIG. 11 is a block diagram illustrating an example
pattern in which an IoT device communicates with
data collection endpoints in the cloud, as facilitated
by the IoT edge systems described herein.
FIG. 12 is a block diagram illustrating further details
of one example of a computing device that operates
in accordance with one or more techniques of the
present disclosure.
FIG. 13 is a block diagram illustrating an example
system for data center infrastructure monitoring, in
accordance with aspects of techniques described
herein.

[0018] Like reference characters denote like elements
throughout the figures and text.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0019] FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an example
system 10 of Internet of Things (IoT) edge systems for

distributed edge processing of IoT device data and inter-
connection with a cloud service provider ecosystem, in
accordance with techniques described herein.
[0020] In the example of FIG. 1, multiple IoT devices
12A-12E ("IoT devices 12") are located at various geo-
graphically distributed regions A-E (e.g., continents or
other geographic regions). Each of the multiple IoT de-
vices 12 located at a given region A-E are communica-
tively coupled to a corresponding IoT edge system of IoT
edge systems 14A-14E ("IoT edge systems 14") via a
connection 18. For example, each of the sets of IoT de-
vices 12 may communicate with the corresponding IoT
edge system 14 via one or more of a metro Ethernet
network, the Internet, a mobile backhaul network, or a
Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) access network.
[0021] IoT devices 12 may be any of a variety of smart
devices. In some examples, IoT devices 12 may be per-
sonal computing devices, such as smart phones, tablets,
smart watches, laptop computers, desktop computers,
e-readers, or other computing devices. In some exam-
ples, the IoT devices 12 may include devices of the home
consumer, such as light bulbs, kitchen utensils, security
devices, pet feeding devices, irrigation controllers,
smoke alarms, entertainment units, infotainment units,
energy monitoring devices, thermostats, and home ap-
pliances such as refrigerators, washers, dryers, stoves,
for example. As another example, the IoT devices 12
may include devices for transport and mobility, such as
devices for traffic routing, telematics, package monitor-
ing, smart parking, insurance adjustments, supply chain,
shipping, public transport, airlines, and trains, for exam-
ple. As another example, the IoT devices 12 may include
devices for buildings and infrastructure, such as devices
for HVAC, security, lighting, electrical, transit, emergency
alerts, structural integrity, occupancy, energy credits, for
example. As another example, the IoT devices 12 may
include devices for cities and industry, such as devices
for electrical distribution, maintenance, surveillance, sig-
nage, utilities, smart grid, emergency services, and waste
management, for example. In some examples, IoT de-
vices 12 include sensors, such as for sensing conditions
of the surrounding environment.
[0022] The IoT devices 12 may be associated with one
or more enterprises. Enterprises may receive and proc-
ess data from IoT devices 12 at an enterprise data center
16. Enterprises may use data received from IoT devices
12 for a variety of purposes, such as staying engaged
and connected with customers and the marketplace,
smarter products and services, business process moni-
toring, control, and optimization, for example. As other
examples, enterprises may use data received from IoT
devices 12 for smart, connected workplaces and things,
and real-time analytics. However, a large percentage of
data received from IoT devices 12 may be "noise," i.e.,
data that is not specifically needed for any of these pur-
poses. IoT edge systems 14 can provide the ability to
filter the data received from IoT devices 12 at the edge
of an IT/cloud infrastructure, before sending a subset of
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the filtered data on to enterprise data center 16 for core
enterprise processing on a core processing system com-
puting infrastructure. In some examples, some or all of
the core processing system may be cloud service pro-
vider network equipment at a co-location facility. This can
lower an enterprise’s data transfer costs and result in
improved scalability for enterprise IoT device data
processing, since less data needs to be backhauled and
sent across WAN connections 20 to the enterprise data
center 16.
[0023] As shown in FIG. 1, respective IoT edge sys-
tems 14A-14E are located on different geographically
distributed regions A-E. IoT edge systems 14 may each
be located within geographically distributed co-location
facility provider facilities (not shown and hereinafter, "co-
location facilities"), e.g., co-location data centers, each
associated with (e.g., owned and/or operated by) a single
co-location facility provider. The co-location service pro-
vider is a single entity, business, operator, service pro-
vider, or the like. The distributed co-location facilities in
which the IoT edge systems 14 are located are connected
by Wide Area Network (WAN) connections 20, e.g., Multi-
Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) Gigabit Ethernet con-
nections.
[0024] IoT edge systems 14 provide an API-based dis-
tributed edge solution that connects IoT devices with
IT/Cloud infrastructure in a decoupled, secure, and resil-
ient manner. As described herein, IoT edge systems 14
may each be part of co-location data centers associated
with a single co-location facility provider, of which the
enterprise may be a customer. By virtue of this arrange-
ment, IoT edge systems can leverage the capabilities of
the co-location service provider in the areas of co-loca-
tion, interconnection, and access to a variety of different
cloud service providers (CSPs) and network service pro-
viders (NSPs) that are also customers of the co-location
facility provider, to enable a distributed datacenter archi-
tecture to facilitate edge computing of data from IoT de-
vices 12. In other words, globally-distributed IoT edge
system 14 may provide IoT devices and their associated
enterprise with a low-latency communication channels
via a secure API proxy for IoT event processing and stor-
age. This scalable distributed computing architecture de-
ployed by the co-location facility / IoT edge system 14
provider is in contrast to a centralized computing model,
which does not scale well with IoT because all of the IoT
traffic is being sent to a centralized processing location.
[0025] Distributed processing of IoT device data at the
edge of a co-location facility, such as a data center, may
improve the way IoT devices interact, integrate, and in-
terconnect with an IT cloud ecosystem, such as enter-
prise systems, hybrid clouds, applications, and the like.
IoT edge systems 14 perform the distributed processing
of IoT device data from IoT devices 12. IoT edge systems
14 operate at the Edge Computing layer (data element
analysis and transformation) and Connectivity layer
(communication and processing units) of the IoT World
Forum’s IoT Reference Model (layers 3 and 2, respec-

tively). IoT edge systems 14 can help bridge the gap be-
tween operational technology (smart sensors, devices,
machines, for example) and information technology (in-
cluding enterprise systems, hybrid clouds, applications,
for example).
[0026] The arrangement of IoT edge systems 14 in ge-
ographically distributed co-location facilities described
herein can provide a secure, high speed and low latency
connectivity to integrate IoT devices to the enterprise’s
choice of CSPs / Hybrid Cloud infrastructure for process-
ing IoT workloads in the manner best suited to the needs
of the enterprise. This can provide a tailored IoT workload
processing solution for the enterprise.
[0027] In some examples, IoT edge systems 14 are
located in co-location facilities that interconnect multiple
different NSPs, giving enterprises using the IoT edge sys-
tems 14 to handle their IoT traffic the ability to select an
NSP from among the multiple NSPs to backhaul IoT traf-
fic to their preferred locations, such as to enterprise data
center 16. This provides the enterprise with the ability to
choose an NSP that best meets their needs.
[0028] As described in further detail below, the IoT
edge systems 14 within system 10 are also configured
with various software capabilities, such as software ca-
pabilities to enable edge computing of IoT data through
dynamic provisioning and device registration. The IoT
edge systems 14 may also be configured to provide edge
compute capabilities to dynamically route IoT events to
CSPs of choice or to a Hybrid Cloud. IoT edge systems
14 can also flexibly shift IoT workload processing end
points across clouds and locations, filter IoT events that
are noise, convert IoT protocols to cloud-friendly proto-
col, and perform other edge processing functions. For
example, IoT edge systems 14 can provide dynamic
edge fabric provisioning capabilities, and dynamic device
registration capabilities to deal with device and data
burst. IoT edge systems 14 are configured to enable vir-
tualization and cloud access of IoT devices 12 at the edge
via Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), such as
through the use of edge proxies within IoT edge systems
14. The IoT edge systems 14 can also be configured to
provide traffic analytics and data visualization, such as
insights on the location, traffic patterns, trigger points,
health and state of IoT edge proxies across the globe in
real time. In some examples, IoT edge systems 14 may
be part of a data center infrastructure monitoring (DCIM)
edge system, as in the example of FIG. 13.
[0029] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating an example
system 21 that shows in further detail how IoT edge sys-
tem 14A and IoT devices 12A may be connected. Each
of the sets of IoT devices 12 may be coupled to the re-
spective IoT edge system 14 via a metro Ethernet net-
work 22A, an Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) ac-
cess network 22B, the Internet 22C, or a mobile backhaul
network 22D, for example. As shown in FIG. 2, in addition
to communicating with IoT devices 12A, in some exam-
ples IoT edge system 14A may communicate with one
or more device controllers 24 that control IoT devices
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12A. IoT edge system 14A may communicate with one
or more other types of facilities, such as stadium 26 and
industry facility 28. Stadium 26 and industry facility 28
may each contain large numbers of IoT devices, which
are themselves sending data to IoT edge system 14A via
MPLS access network 22B or metro Ethernet 22A, for
example.
[0030] IoT edge system 14A may be part of an inter-
connection system having a programmable network plat-
form that offers fiber cross-connects between customer
cages of interconnection facility. Co-location facility 25
is operated by an co-location facility provider. Co-location
facility 25 may have a switch fabric (not shown) config-
urable for cross-connecting customer networks located
within multiple customer cages. In some instances, the
customer cages may each be associated with a different
customer of the interconnection system provider. As
used herein, the term "customer" of the interconnection
system provider may refer to a tenant of the co-location
facility 25 deployed by the co-location facility provider,
whereby the customer leases space within the co-loca-
tion facility 25 in order to co-locate with other tenants for
improved efficiencies over independent facilities as well
as to interconnect network equipment with the other ten-
ants’ network equipment within the interconnection facil-
ity or campus for reduced latency/jitter and improved re-
liability, performance, and security versus transport net-
works, among other reasons. The co-location facility pro-
vider may in some cases be referred to as an intercon-
nection facility provider, in that these will typically be the
same entity. Co-location facility 25 may operate a net-
work services exchange, such as Ethernet Exchange,
and Internet Exchange, and/or a Cloud Exchange, for
example, to transmit L2/L3 packet data between custom-
er networks. Co-location facility 25 may provide both an
Ethernet exchange and a cloud-based services ex-
change, in some examples.
[0031] Further example details of a facility that pro-
vides a cloud-based services exchange are found in U.S.
Serial No. 15/099,407, filed April 14, 2016 and entitled
"Cloud-Based Services Exchange"; U.S. Serial No.
14/927,451, filed October 29, 2015 and entitled "INTER-
CONNECTION PLATFORM FOR REAL-TIME CONFIG-
URATION AND MANAGEMENT OF A CLOUD-BASED
SERVICES EXCHANGE"; and in U.S. Provisional Patent
Application 62/160,547, filed May 12, 2015 and entitled
"PROGRAMMABLE NETWORK PLATFORM FOR A
CLOUD-BASED SERVICES EXCHANGE".
[0032] Although not shown in FIG. 2, IoT edge system
14A may be communicatively coupled to one or more
other geographically distributed IoT edge systems 14, as
shown in FIG. 1. Using IoT edge system 14A to provide
edge processing within co-location facility 25 can reduce
the amount of IoT device data being backhauled to by
enterprises to data centers, improving scalability. The
reduction of data volume facilitated by IoT edge system
14A may also lead to improved performance. Rather than
geographically distributed IoT devices connecting to cen-

tralized computing architecture, the techniques of this
disclosure uses IoT edge systems positioned within glo-
bally distributed, interconnected co-location facilities that
can allow for more efficient connectivity with IoT devices
vastly distributed across the globe. The techniques of
this disclosure allow enterprises to dynamically provision
the edge processing infrastructure to flexibly handle IoT
workloads. IoT edge system 14A filters noise generated
by IoT devices 12A, and device controllers 24, at the data
center edge. That is, IoT edge system 14A can filter the
data received from IoT devices 12A, device controllers
24, stadium 26, and/or industry facility 28 to remove ex-
traneous data not needed by the enterprise. Performing
the edge processing within co-location facility 25 (e.g., a
co-location data center) can also allow for high speed
and low latent connectivity to cloud /IT infrastructure.
[0033] IoT edge system 14A may also provide benefits
for interoperability. For example, IoT edge system 14A
can provide protocol translation at the edge of co-location
facility 25 to deal with the varied and multiple protocols
used by IoT devices to communicate with cloud/IT infra-
structure. IoT edge system 14A can help manage heter-
ogeneous and non-standardized hardware/software
platforms for IoT devices 12A.
[0034] IoT edge system 14A may also provide benefits
for security and privacy. Security and privacy may be a
challenge for IoT devices communicating with cloud/IT
infrastructure because there may not be consensus on
security standards to be implemented on IoT devices,
which could lead to potential for unauthorized use of con-
sumer / enterprise data. IoT edge system 14A provides
a uniform mechanism for registration and authentication
of IoT devices before the IoT devices can communicate
with the cloud/IT infrastructure.
[0035] FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating an example
system that includes an IoT edge system 30 that con-
nects with a network 40 of IoT devices to one or more of
an interconnection data center 44, enterprise headquar-
ters (HQ) data center 46, and/or consumer applications
("apps") 48. Although shown as separate from intercon-
nection data center 44, in some examples IoT edge sys-
tem 30 may be located within the interconnection data
center 44.
[0036] In the example of FIG. 3, IoT edge system 30
includes IoT device registration manager 32, IoT edge
configurator 34, IoT edge processor 36, and IoT traffic
analytics engine 38. In some examples, an IoT edge sys-
tem may include a subset of these components 32-38.
[0037] IoT device registration manager 32 is a distrib-
uted component configured to handle device-initiated dy-
namic registration to securely connect IoT device(s) 40
and/or IoT device controller(s) to the nearest data center
edge. IoT edge configurator 34 scales based on its own
needs, separate from the IoT edge processor 36. In some
examples, the data center may be a co-location facility
such as interconnection data center 44, maintained by
an interconnection service provider. In some examples,
the data center that IoT devices 40 connect to may be
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an enterprise headquarters data center 46. In some ex-
amples, IoT device registration manager 32 may connect
IoT devices 40 to one or more consumer applications 48.
[0038] IoT device registration manager 32 includes a
globally accessible device registration gateway 54 for IoT
devices. IoT device registration manager 32 can provide
device registration workflow to fulfill device registration
requests, which may be managed by device registration
engine 56. IoT device registration manager 32 can man-
age and provide for delegation to third party services for
device authentication, such as to device authorization
provider 42 ("device auth provider 42"). IoT device reg-
istration manager 32 can also provide plug and play sup-
port for different authentication connectors 52.
[0039] IoT edge configurator 34 is a distributed man-
agement component to dynamically provision and man-
age edge proxy lifecycle across heterogeneous cloud in-
frastructure. IoT edge configurator 34 includes proxy pro-
visioning engine 60 and proxy topology builder 62, which
are described in further detail below. IoT edge configu-
rator 34 interacts with IoT edge processor 36 to provision
endpoints and build proxy clusters at IoT edge processor
36 for processing data received from registered IoT de-
vices 40.
[0040] IoT edge processor 36 provides policy based
IoT event routing, filtering, throttling and converting pro-
tocols at the edge of the data center. IoT Edge Processor
36 enables virtualized access to IoT device(s) 40 (and/or
access to controller(s) 24 of IoT devices 40, see FIG. 2)
via a plurality of edge proxy clusters 66A-66C ("proxy
clusters 66"). Proxy clusters 66 are software components
provisioned at the edge of the data center to perform
edge processing on IoT data traffic. For example, proxy
clusters 66 may each be one or more virtual machine
instances executing on one or more computing devices.
As another example, proxy clusters 66 may be proxy
server clusters of server devices. IoT Traffic Analytics
Engine 38 analyzes the IoT traffic processed by IoT de-
vice registration manager 32, IoT edge processor 36,
and/or IoT edge configurator 34. Analytics visualization
module 63 of IoT traffic analytics engine 38 can provide
data visualization for giving insight on the location, traffic
patterns, trigger points, health and state of IoT edge prox-
ies across the globe, in real-time.
[0041] FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an example
IoT device registration manager 32 in further detail, in
accordance with techniques described herein. Device
registration gateway 54 receives requests from IoT de-
vices to register and/or communicate with an enterprise.
Device registration gateway 54 passes the request to
device registration engine 56, which includes authenti-
cation engine 74 and authentication connectors 70A-70N
("authentication connectors 70"). Authentication engine
74 selects an appropriate authentication connector 70
based on the request, and uses authentication connec-
tors 70 to connect with one or more third party device
authentication providers 42. Authentication connectors
70 may represent example instances of authentication

connector 52 of FIG. 3. Third party device authentication
providers 42 may provide device authentication regis-
tries, trust credential data stores, and the like. For exam-
ple, device authentication provider 42 may be a Remote
Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) server.
[0042] Device registration engine 56 orchestrates the
process described above, as described in further detail
below with respect to FIG. 5. Audit engine 76 provides
device registration auditing services. Audit engine 76 is
used to track and log the states of the edge cluster for
operational visibility.
[0043] FIG. 5 is a flowchart illustrating example oper-
ation of components of an IoT edge system in establish-
ing a connection between an IoT device and a proxy end-
point in accordance with techniques described herein.
FIG. 5 shows an example flow of an IoT device requesting
to register and communicate with the IoT edge system
30. For purposes of example, FIG. 5 is described with
respect to the IoT edge system 30 of FIG. 3. FIG. 5 also
illustrates interactions between IoT device registration
manager 32, IoT edge configurator 34, and IoT edge
processor 36 of the IoT edge system 30, as orchestrated
by device registration engine 56 of IoT device registration
manager 32.
[0044] In the example of FIG. 5, device registration
gateway 54 of IoT device registration manager 32 re-
ceives a device registration request from an IoT device
(80). In other examples, device registration gateway 54
may initiate the device registration process to the IoT
device(s). After device registration is initiated, device reg-
istration gateway 54 and authentication engine 74 au-
thenticate the IoT device (82), such as by one of authen-
tication connectors 70 communicating with a third-party
device authentication provider 42.
[0045] Upon receiving notification from authentication
engine 74 that the IoT device has successfully been au-
thenticated, device registration gateway 54 declares the
IoT device "registered," and notifies device registration
engine 56. Device registration engine 56 in turn sends a
proxy provisioning request for the IoT device to IoT edge
configurator 34, requesting that a proxy cluster be provi-
sioned for the IoT device to communicate with (84).
[0046] Proxy provisioning engine 60 of IoT edge con-
figurator 34 receives the proxy provisioning request from
IoT device registration manager 32, and proxy provision-
ing engine 60 dynamically provisions a proxy cluster 66
within IoT edge processor (86) for the IoT device. For
example, proxy provisioning engine 60 determines which
interconnection facility data center should handle the
edge processing based on configured rules, device type,
and/or location store information, and provides the se-
lected data center information to proxy topology builder
62. In turn, proxy topology builder 62 builds a dynamic
proxy cluster for handling the edge processing and de-
ploys the proxy cluster in the selected data center. The
proxy cluster is an interconnected graph of compute
nodes located in a data center, which provide functions
such as event routing, throttling, security, filtering, proto-
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col conversion, etc. A cluster of compute nodes is pro-
vided for load balancing purposes for processing the IoT
event data, and for service chaining purposes. The proxy
cluster provisioned by proxy provisioning engine 60 may
be dedicated to processing IoT data traffic for a given
enterprise.
[0047] For example, proxy provisioning engine 60 may
select an IoT edge system located in a data center facility
physically (geographically) closest to the IoT device,
based on location information specifying the IoT device
location that is included in the device registration request
and the known location of the data center facility. In this
manner, an IoT device registration manager 32 of a first
IoT edge system (e.g., IoT edge system 14A of FIG. 1)
located in a first co-location facility may handle the device
registration and proxy provisioning, while the actual proxy
cluster provisioned to perform the edge processing is lo-
cated in an IoT edge processor 36 of a second, geo-
graphically separate IoT edge system, such as IoT edge
system 14B located in a second co-location facility. In
this way, IoT device registration manager 32, IoT edge
configurator 36, and IoT edge processor 36 each serve
as independent, distributed control planes providing dif-
ferent control functions across the distributed IoT edge
systems 14.
[0048] Once that is done, proxy provisioning engine 60
creates an endpoint for the IoT device and connects the
endpoint to the proxy cluster. To connect the endpoint
for the IoT device to the proxy cluster, proxy provisioning
engine 60 may register or otherwise configure the end-
point for the device within a proxy gateway (e.g., an API
gateway) for the proxy cluster that receives IoT events
and distributes the IoT events to compute nodes within
the proxy cluster. Proxy provisioning engine 60 provides
the endpoint information (e.g., a URL or URI) to device
registration gateway 54 of IoT device registration man-
ager 32, which in turn sends a device registration re-
sponse to the IoT device/app or device controller indicat-
ing the assigned proxy endpoint (88).
[0049] The IoT device or device controller and the IoT
edge processor proxy endpoint communicate to estab-
lish a secured two-way communication channel between
the IoT device or device controller and IoT edge proces-
sor proxy endpoint (90) (e.g., Web sockets, Hyper-Text
Transfer Protocol 2 (HTTP2), Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL), Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)). Although
described for purposes of example as using Device-
Proxy communication using SSL-based Web sockets
over TCP, one or more other protocols may be used,
such as Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT),
MQTT for Sensor Networks (MQTT-SN), Transport Lay-
er Security (TLS), Datagram Transport Layer Security
(DTLS), Advanced Message Queuing Protocol, Con-
strained Application Protocol (CoAP), Extensible Mes-
saging and Presence Protocol (XMPP), for example. The
IoT device communicates with the proxy endpoint over
the two-way communication channel (92).
[0050] FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustrating IoT device

edge configurator 34 in accordance with techniques de-
scribed herein. IoT device edge configurator 34 is a dis-
tributed management component to dynamically provi-
sion and manage edge proxy lifecycle across heteroge-
neous cloud infrastructure.
[0051] After an IoT device is registered and authenti-
cated, proxy provisioning engine 60 determines where
to instruct proxy topology builder 62 to build a dynamic
proxy cluster, and also determines what software com-
ponents / functionality should be included in the proxy
cluster, where the proxy cluster is for performing edge
processing of IoT device data. In some examples, proxy
provisioning engine 60 determines these things based
on one or more of IoT device location and IoT device
type. Proxy topology builder 62 dynamically builds a
proxy topology to provide multiple edge functions. This
may include designing service chains to send IoT device
data through multiple compute nodes that each provide
respective edge services. In some examples, proxy pro-
visioning engine 60 applies a predictive model to optimize
the provisioning of edge proxies.
[0052] Proxy provisioning engine 60 can provide pro-
visioning to a device controller to enable routing at the
proxy device. Proxy provisioning engine 60 can provide
provisioning of data processing proxy clusters to heter-
ogeneous clouds. Proxy provisioning engine 102 pro-
vides template-based proxy provisioning to multiple het-
erogeneous platforms. For example, proxy provisioning
engine 60 may provide dynamic proxy provisioning
based on device type using template repository 110,
which maintains templates for device types. The device
type may be included in the device registration request.
The templates stored at template repository 110 specify
what kind of software needs to be created for the proxy
clusters based on the device type. For example, a first
type of device may need a proxy cluster configured to
perform a first set of data processing (e.g., filtering and
network protocol translation), and a second type of de-
vice may need a proxy cluster configured to perform a
second set of data processing (e.g., throttling and net-
work protocol translation).
[0053] In some examples, proxy provisioning engine
60 uses location information stored in location master
114 to provide dynamic proxy provisioning based on de-
vice geographic location. For example, location master
114 may include information specifying a geographic lo-
cation of all data centers accessible to the interconnec-
tion facility in which the IoT edge computing system is
located. Proxy provisioning engine 60 can use informa-
tion specifying the location of an IoT device (received in
the device registration request) relative to the locations
of the data centers, to select a data center that is closest
to the IoT device and at which to build a proxy cluster for
processing data received from that IoT device. After
proxy topology builder 62 builds the proxy cluster, proxy
provisioning engine 60 stores information about the proxy
cluster to proxy metadata 112. Proxy metadata 112 can
be used by IoT traffic analytics engine 38 for visualization
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of proxy cluster information.
[0054] In some examples, proxy metadata 112 may
include data specifying what proxy device is assigned to
a registered IoT device. Proxy metadata 112 may also
include data specifying the edge functions provided by
different proxy devices, which proxy provisioning engine
uses to provision proxy devices according to the needs
of the registering device.
[0055] Proxy monitor 104 monitors proxy cluster fail-
ures, and provides automatic recovery from proxy cluster
failures. For example, proxy monitor 104 may be alerted
to a proxy cluster failure or degradation based on detect-
ing one or more of a compute node not responding, traffic
congestion, high resource utilization, or other conditions.
When proxy monitor 104 detects that a proxy cluster has
failed (or degraded below a threshold level of operation),
proxy monitor 104 informs proxy provisioning engine 60,
which provisions a new proxy cluster to be built by proxy
topology builder 62. In some examples, proxy monitor
104 can delete/deprovision proxy clusters that proxy
monitor 104 determines are no longer needed. For ex-
ample, proxy monitor 104 may determine that a proxy
cluster is no longer needed in response to determining
(e.g., via proxy gateway manager 106) that an IoT device
has disconnected from the endpoint. As another exam-
ple, proxy monitor 104 may determine that a proxy mon-
itor 104 is no longer needed based on usage statistics.
Local Domain Name System (DNS) 108 provides a
unique namespace to the nodes in a proxy cluster.
[0056] FIG. 7 is a block diagram illustrating an example
IoT edge processor 36 in further detail, in accordance
with one or more aspects of the present disclosure.
[0057] IoT edge processor 36 includes a plurality of
proxy clusters 150A-150C ("proxy clusters 150") that are
dynamically built by proxy topology builder 62 of IoT de-
vice edge configurator 34. Each of proxy clusters 150
represents an interconnected graph of compute nodes,
such as virtual machines or real servers, having software
components dynamically provisioned and built at the
edge of the data center to process IoT events by, e.g.,
event routing, throttling, applying security, filtering, and
converting IoT protocols. Each of the compute nodes
may be configured with software components and for-
warding information to direct a processed IoT event along
the graph provisioned for the corresponding endpoint at
which the IoT event is received. In this way, proxy clusters
150 execute to process IoT events received by a proxy
gateway at proxy endpoints and distributed, by the proxy
gateway, to the proxy clusters according to the proxy
endpoints.
[0058] Proxy endpoints of proxy clusters 150 provide
policy-based IoT event routing based on IoT event rout-
ing policies 152. IoT event routing policies 160 specify
events or other criteria, and destinations to which to route
data from IoT devices based on the particular events or
criteria. IoT event routing policies 160 provide proxy clus-
ters 150 with the capability to route IoT events to different
destinations based on IoT event types. Some examples

of IoT event types may include status of devices, tem-
perature of machines, location of devices, for example.
IoT event routing policies 160 may be configured by cus-
tomers of the co-location facility (e.g., enterprises). This
provides enterprises with the ability to change route des-
tinations and control aspects of the route taken to reach
the destinations. Example route destinations may in-
clude, for example, any of a plurality of interconnection
data centers at different locations (e.g., interconnection
data center 44 of FIG. 3), an enterprise HQ data center
46 (e.g., via any of a plurality of NSPs), one or more
consumer applications 48, or other destinations.
[0059] For example, an enterprise can configure IoT
event routing policies 160 to route to a data center of the
enterprise via a choice of NSPs, such as via a cross con-
nect. As another example, an enterprise can configure
IoT event routing policies 160 to select a particular inter-
connection facility/data center to which to route IoT de-
vice data for processing. In some examples, IoT event
routing policies 160 may be configured to route IoT data
associated with particular IoT events to a CSP in the near-
est region, sending the IoT data traffic to the CSP via a
direct connection or cloud exchange connection in the
interconnection facility. In some examples, IoT event
routing policies 160 may be configured to route IoT data
associated with particular IoT events to a data hub for
private, secure storage, such as via a cross connect. In
some examples, IoT event routing policies 160 may be
configured to route IoT data associated with particular
IoT events to a cage/data hub in a different data center
facility of the co-location facility provider, such as via a
metro connect that interconnects multiple facilities of the
co-location service provider that are located within a sin-
gle metropolitan area.
[0060] In some examples, IoT event routing manager
152 may be configured to dynamically modify entries in
IoT event routing policies 160 change route destinations
specified by IoT event routing policies 160 based on de-
tecting network conditions, such as for load balancing or
in the event of network failures or degradation of service
on a particular default router or at a particular destination.
For example, IoT event routing manager 152 may cause
proxy clusters 150 to switch from routing IoT device data
via a first NSP to routing IoT device data via a second
NSP, such as if the first NSP experiences performance
issues.
[0061] In addition to IoT event routing, the IoT Edge
Processor 36 is also responsible for functions like IoT
data traffic throttling, IoT data traffic protocol conversion,
and IoT data noise filtering. Proxy endpoints of proxy
clusters 150 perform IoT event filtering and discarding of
traffic that is filtered out according to IoT device data fil-
tering policies 162. Customers (e.g., enterprises) can
configure IoT device data filtering policies 162 to specify
what IoT device data will be filtered out at the data center
edge by proxy endpoints of proxy clusters 150. In this
way, enterprises can decrease the amount of IoT device
data that is sent to their data center or other destination
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for processing to avoid sending data that does not need
to be stored or analyzed.
[0062] IoT edge processor 36 provides support for IoT
data traffic received via multiple different protocols, and
proxy endpoints of proxy clusters 150 can provide con-
version between IoT data message formats associated
with different protocols (e.g., MQTT to Hyper-Text Trans-
fer Protocol (HTTP)), such as based on protocol conver-
sion policies 156. Proxy endpoints of Proxy clusters 150
can apply traffic throttling and rate limiting policies 160
to perform traffic throttling and rate limiting to IoT device
data received by IoT edge system 30, such as based on
traffic throttling and rate limiting policies 158, which may
also be configured by the enterprises. IoT edge proces-
sor 36 may also store trusted proxy group information
164, which is used to provide a decoupled security ar-
chitecture as described in further detail below with regard
to FIG. 9.
[0063] FIG. 8 is a flowchart illustrating example mode
of operation of an IoT edge processor 36 of an IoT edge
system in accordance with one or more aspects of the
present disclosure. FIG. 8 is described with reference to
FIG. 7 but is applicable to other examples of IoT edge
processors described in this disclosure.
[0064] After an IoT device has been authenticated and
registered by IoT device registration manager 32 as de-
scribed above, and IoT edge configurator 34 has provi-
sioned a proxy endpoint of one of proxy clusters 150, the
IoT device communicates with the proxy endpoint (200).
The proxy endpoint applies edge functions to IoT event
data received from the IoT device, such as device data
filtering in accordance with IoT device data filtering pol-
icies 162, protocol conversion in accordance with proto-
col conversion policies 156, and traffic throttling and/or
rate limiting in accordance with traffic throttling and rate
limiting polices 158 (202). The proxy endpoint selects a
destination to which to route the IoT event data based
on defined IoT event routing policies 160 (204), and
routes the IoT event data to the selected destination (e.g.,
an enterprise or CSP core processing system) for storage
and/or additional processing (206). In some examples,
the IoT event data routed to the selected destination may
be a subset of the IoT event data originally received, i.e.,
that data remaining after some IoT event data has been
filtered out and discarded based on the IoT device data
filtering policies 162, and/or traffic throttling and rate lim-
iting polices 158.
[0065] FIG. 9 is a block diagram illustrating an example
system 300 having a distributed architecture that pro-
vides multi-cloud access via an interconnection platform
for flexibly processing IoT workloads.
[0066] System 300 leverages a distributed intercon-
nection facility service provider facilities including per-
formance hubs 304A-304B to enable Hybrid Cloud for
IoT workload processing. Performance hubs 304A-304B
may be operated by a single co-location facility provider.
[0067] IoT edge systems 302A-302B ("IoT edge sys-
tems 302") may be similar to the IoT edge systems de-

scribed with FIGS. 1-8. The event routing capabilities of
IoT edge systems 302 enable Multi-Cloud Access via an
Interconnection Platform (Cloud Exchange or Direct
Connect) for elastic workload processing. Interconnec-
tion platform elements 306A-306B represent a cloud ex-
change or direct connect connectivity to any of a plurality
of cloud service providers 310A-310C.
[0068] IoT edge systems 302 may enable enterprises
to improve network, compute and storage costs by pro-
viding the flexibility to shift IoT workload processing from
the network edge to the core, and vice-versa.
[0069] IoT edge systems 302 can be used within the
interconnection-oriented architecture of system 300 to
accomplish a variety of goals. For example, system 300
can be used to push applications and services to the
network edge using IoT edge systems 302 and perform-
ance hubs 304. As another example, system 300 can be
used to interconnect people (e.g., employees and cus-
tomers), locations (e.g., offices and data centers), data
(e.g., in-flight and at-rest), and cloud (e.g., private - on-
premises, private - off-premises, and public/hybrid) and
deliver via cloud and ecosystem offerings. As another
example, system 300 can push IoT data and analytics to
a data hub based on data center proximity.
[0070] The interconnection-oriented architecture for
IoT workload processing illustrated in FIG. 9 may have
advantages to a co-location facility provider. As one ex-
ample, the interconnection-oriented architecture for IoT
workload processing may attract more enterprises to the
co-location facility provider’s facilities and potentially in-
crease the efficiency of such facilities through returns to
scale of power, cooling, and other provisions of the facil-
ities. The IoT deployments may also generate perform-
ance hub and co-location revenue.
[0071] As another example, cloud is an important com-
ponent to successfully enable IoT solutions where large
amounts of data processing and storage are required.
IoT edge systems 302 can enable IoT data to flow into
CSPs/NSPs co-location service provider’s data centers
via interconnect products such as cloud exchanges,
thereby increasing a number of interconnections within
facilities and potentially improving the efficiency of such
facilities.
[0072] As a further example, IoT solutions typically re-
quire deployments in multiple markets that are geograph-
ically wide spread. The interconnection-oriented archi-
tecture for IoT workload processing may seamlessly en-
able globally distributed data center architectures.
[0073] FIG. 10 is a block diagram illustrating an exam-
ple system 400 in which an IoT device 410 communicates
with an application 422 via a decoupled security archi-
tecture facilitated by the IoT edge systems described
herein. The application 422 is executing at a server 420.
The example of FIG. 10 will be described with reference
to the examples of FIGS. 1 and 3. IoT device 452 may
be one of IoT devices 12 of FIG. 1. In some examples,
proxies (e.g., proxy clusters 66) provisioned by IoT edge
configurator 34 of the IoT edge system 30 may be organ-
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ized into logical groups referred to as trusted proxy
groups (TPGs), which are groups of proxies that can ex-
change data and commands. In the example of FIG. 10,
an IoT device 410 connects to device proxy 412A as de-
scribed in one or more examples above, and authenti-
cates with device proxy 412A using device credentials
such as digital fingerprint, certificates, cipher, etc. The
IoT device 410 connects using HTTP(S), web sockets,
a publish/subscribe messaging protocol for wireless sen-
sor networks such as MQTT(-SN), or Constrained Appli-
cation Protocol (CoaP), for example, and may connect
via the Internet, a metro Ethernet network, a mobile back-
haul network, or an MPLS network, for example. On the
application side, application 422 connects with applica-
tion 412B proxy using application credentials such as
tokens, keys, etc. Because device proxy 412A is in the
same trusted proxy group 414 as application proxy 412B,
device proxy 412A and application proxy 412B can ex-
change data and commands. Using trusted proxy groups
provides a decoupled security architecture that allows
IoT devices to communicate with applications in a secure
way, without necessarily requiring security interoperabil-
ity between the applications and the IoT devices them-
selves.
[0074] FIG. 11 is a block diagram illustrating an exam-
ple system 450 in which an IoT device 452 communicates
with data collection endpoints 460A-460B in the cloud,
as facilitated by the IoT edge systems described herein.
CSP networks 470A-470C may be cloud service provider
networks, such as CSPs 310 of FIG. 9. IoT device 452
may be one of IoT devices 12 of FIG. 1. In the example
of FIG. 11, an IoT device 452 authenticates with a device
proxy 454 over communication channel 456 using device
credentials such as digital fingerprint, certificates, cipher,
etc. Device proxy 454 may be one of proxy clusters 66
provisioned by IoT edge configurator 34 (FIG. 3). The
device proxy 454 authenticates with a cloud service pro-
vider endpoint 460B in the cloud service provider network
470B over communication channel 458, via endpoint-en-
forced standards.
[0075] FIG. 12 is a block diagram illustrating further
details of one example of a computing device that oper-
ates in accordance with one or more techniques of the
present disclosure. FIG. 12 may illustrate a particular ex-
ample of a server or other computing device 500 that
includes one or more processor(s) 502 for executing any
one or more of IoT device registration manager 32, IoT
edge configurator 34, IoT edge processor 36, IoT traffic
analytics engine 38, or any other computing device de-
scribed herein. Other examples of computing device 500
may be used in other instances. Computing device 500
may be, for example, any of IoT edge systems 14A-14D
(FIGS. 1-2) or IoT edge system 30 (FIG. 3). Although
shown in FIG. 12 as a stand-alone computing device 500
for purposes of example, a computing device may be any
component or system that includes one or more proces-
sors or other suitable computing environment for execut-
ing software instructions and, for example, need not nec-

essarily include one or more elements shown in FIG. 12
(e.g., communication units 506; and in some examples
components such as storage device(s) 508 may not be
co-located or in the same chassis as other components).
[0076] As shown in the example of FIG. 12, computing
device 500 includes one or more processors 502, one or
more input devices 504, one or more communication
units 506, one or more output devices 512, one or more
storage devices 508, and user interface (UI) device(s)
510. Computing device 500, in one example, further in-
cludes one or more application(s) 522, IoT edge system
application(s) 524, and operating system 516 that are
executable by computing device 500. Each of compo-
nents 502, 504, 506, 508, 510, and 512 are coupled
(physically, communicatively, and/or operatively) for in-
ter-component communications. In some examples,
communication channels 514 may include a system bus,
a network connection, an inter-process communication
data structure, or any other method for communicating
data. As one example, components 502, 504, 506, 508,
510, and 512 may be coupled by one or more commu-
nication channels 514.
[0077] Processors 502, in one example, are configured
to implement functionality and/or process instructions for
execution within computing device 500. For example,
processors 502 may be capable of processing instruc-
tions stored in storage device 508. Examples of proces-
sors 502 may include, any one or more of a microproc-
essor, a controller, a digital signal processor (DSP), an
application specific integrated circuit (ASIC), a field-pro-
grammable gate array (FPGA), or equivalent discrete or
integrated logic circuitry.
[0078] One or more storage devices 508 may be con-
figured to store information within computing device 500
during operation. Storage device 508, in some examples,
is described as a computer-readable storage medium.
In some examples, storage device 508 is a temporary
memory, meaning that a primary purpose of storage de-
vice 508 is not long-term storage. Storage device 508,
in some examples, is described as a volatile memory,
meaning that storage device 508 does not maintain
stored contents when the computer is turned off. Exam-
ples of volatile memories include random access mem-
ories (RAM), dynamic random access memories
(DRAM), static random access memories (SRAM), and
other forms of volatile memories known in the art. In some
examples, storage device 508 is used to store program
instructions for execution by processors 502. Storage de-
vice 508, in one example, is used by software or appli-
cations running on computing device 500 to temporarily
store information during program execution.
[0079] Storage devices 508, in some examples, also
include one or more computer-readable storage media.
Storage devices 508 may be configured to store larger
amounts of information than volatile memory. Storage
devices 508 may further be configured for long-term stor-
age of information. In some examples, storage devices
508 include non-volatile storage elements. Examples of
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such non-volatile storage elements include magnetic
hard discs, optical discs, floppy discs, flash memories,
or forms of electrically programmable memories
(EPROM) or electrically erasable and programmable
(EEPROM) memories.
[0080] Computing device 500, in some examples, also
includes one or more communication units 506. Comput-
ing device 500, in one example, utilizes communication
units 506 to communicate with external devices via one
or more networks, such as one or more wired/wire-
less/mobile networks. Communication units 506 may in-
clude a network interface card, such as an Ethernet card,
an optical transceiver, a radio frequency transceiver, or
any other type of device that can send and receive infor-
mation. Other examples of such network interfaces may
include 3G and WiFi radios. In some examples, comput-
ing device 500 uses communication unit 506 to commu-
nicate with an external device.
[0081] Computing device 500, in one example, also
includes one or more user interface devices 510. User
interface devices 510, in some examples, are configured
to receive input from a user through tactile, audio, or video
feedback. Examples of user interface devices(s) 510 in-
clude a presence-sensitive display, a mouse, a keyboard,
a voice responsive system, video camera, microphone
or any other type of device for detecting a command from
a user. In some examples, a presence-sensitive display
includes a touch-sensitive screen.
[0082] One or more output devices 512 may also be
included in computing device 500. Output device 512, in
some examples, is configured to provide output to a user
using tactile, audio, or video stimuli. Output device 512,
in one example, includes a presence-sensitive display,
a sound card, a video graphics adapter card, or any other
type of device for converting a signal into an appropriate
form understandable to humans or machines. Additional
examples of output device 512 include a speaker, a cath-
ode ray tube (CRT) monitor, a liquid crystal display (LCD),
or any other type of device that can generate intelligible
output to a user.
[0083] Computing device 500 may include operating
system 516. Operating system 516, in some examples,
controls the operation of components of computing de-
vice 500. For example, operating system 516, in one ex-
ample, facilitates the communication of one or more ap-
plications 522 and IoT edge system application(s) 524
with processors 502, communication unit 506, storage
device 508, input device 504, user interface devices 510,
and output device 512.
[0084] Application 522 and IoT edge system applica-
tion(s) 524 may also include program instructions and/or
data that are executable by computing device 500. Ex-
ample IoT edge system application(s) 524 executable by
computing device 500 may include any one or more of
IoT device registration manager 550, IoT edge configu-
rator 552, IoT edge processor 554, and IoT traffic ana-
lytics engine 556, each illustrated with dashed lines to
indicate that these may or may not be executable by any

given example of computing device 500.
[0085] In this example, IoT edge system applications
524 include IoT device registration manager 550, IoT
edge configurator 552, IoT edge processor 554, and IoT
traffic analytics engine 556. IoT device registration man-
ager 550 may include instructions for causing computing
device 500 to perform one or more of the operations and
actions described in the present disclosure with respect
to IoT device registration manager 32. IoT edge config-
urator 552 may include instructions for causing comput-
ing device 500 to perform one or more of the operations
and actions described in the present disclosure with re-
spect to IoT edge configurator 34. IoT edge processor
554 may include instructions for causing computing de-
vice 500 to perform one or more of the operations and
actions described in the present disclosure with respect
to IoT edge processor 36. IoT traffics analytics engine
556 may include instructions for causing computing de-
vice 500 to perform one or more of the operations and
actions described in the present disclosure with respect
to IoT traffic analytics engine 38.
[0086] FIG. 13 is a block diagram illustrating an exam-
ple system for data center infrastructure monitoring, in
accordance with aspects of techniques described herein.
[0087] In some examples, IoT edge systems 14 of FIG.
1 may be data center infrastructure monitoring (DCIM)
edge systems 616A-616N of FIG. 13. In the example of
FIG. 13, DCIM edge systems 614 may transmit some IoT
device data from the IoT edge systems (DCIM edge sys-
tems 614) to a central data platform of a central DCIM
system 622 that processes and analyzes the data col-
lected from the multiple DCIM edge systems 616A-616N.
A DCIM system as shown in FIG. 13 is further described
in U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial Number
62/336,300, filed May 13, 2016, and U.S. Provisional Pat-
ent Application Serial Number 62/353,471 filed June 22,
2016.
[0088] In the example of FIG. 13, system 610 includes
multiple data centers 612 (also referred to herein as "co-
location facilities" or "international business exchanges
(IBX1-IBX-N)"), with each of the data centers 612 being
located at one or more geographically distributed loca-
tions. For example, the data center infrastructure moni-
toring system 610 may include multiple data centers 612
located within a single region of regions A-N, or may in-
clude multiple data centers 612 located within multiple
regions A-N.
[0089] Each of the multiple data centers 612 located
within a given region A-N include multiple physical infra-
structure assets 614 that enable operation of a physical
building and IT systems located within the data center
612. For example, the assets 614 may include physical
structure related to power systems and cooling systems
associated with controlling the environment within the
data center 612, such as temperature sensors, HVAC
(heating ventilation and air conditioning) units, CRAC
(computer room air conditioning) units, uninterruptible
power supplies (UPSs), generators, PDUs (power distri-
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bution units), AHUs (air handling units), switchgears,
chillers and power units, for example. In some examples,
assets 614 may include devices related to security, light-
ing, electrical, structural integrity, occupancy, or energy
credits, for example. Each of the assets 614 are commu-
nicatively coupled to a corresponding one of data center
infrastructure monitoring (DCIM) edge systems 616A-
616N ("DCIM edge systems 616") via a connection 618.
For example, each of the data centers 612 may commu-
nicate data associated with the assets 614 with the cor-
responding DCIM edge system 616 via one or more of a
metro Ethernet network, the Internet, a mobile backhaul
network, or a Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) ac-
cess network (not shown).
[0090] The DCIM system 622 provides data from data
platform 620 to internal operations monitoring applica-
tion(s), such as a Global IBX Monitoring System (GIMS),
and/or one or more external customer-facing application
product offerings, such as applications by which custom-
ers can view status of their data center assets (e.g., cag-
es, cabinets, ports, patch panels, virtual circuits, or other
assets).
[0091] The techniques described herein may be imple-
mented in hardware, software, firmware, or any combi-
nation thereof. Various features described as modules,
units or components may be implemented together in an
integrated logic device or separately as discrete but in-
teroperable logic devices or other hardware devices. In
some cases, various features of electronic circuitry may
be implemented as one or more integrated circuit devic-
es, such as an integrated circuit chip or chipset.
[0092] If implemented in hardware, this disclosure may
be directed to an apparatus such as a processor or an
integrated circuit device, such as an integrated circuit
chip or chipset. Alternatively or additionally, if implement-
ed in software or firmware, the techniques may be real-
ized at least in part by a computer-readable data storage
medium comprising instructions that, when executed,
cause a processor to perform one or more of the methods
described above. For example, the computer-readable
data storage medium may store such instructions for ex-
ecution by a processor.
[0093] A computer-readable medium may form part of
a computer program product, which may include pack-
aging materials. A computer-readable medium may com-
prise a computer data storage medium such as random
access memory (RAM), read-only memory (ROM), non-
volatile random access memory (NVRAM), electrically
erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM),
Flash memory, magnetic or optical data storage media,
and the like. In some examples, an article of manufacture
may comprise one or more computer-readable storage
media.
[0094] In some examples, the computer-readable stor-
age media may comprise non-transitory media. The term
"non-transitory" may indicate that the storage medium is
not embodied in a carrier wave or a propagated signal.
In certain examples, a non-transitory storage medium

may store data that can, over time, change (e.g., in RAM
or cache).
[0095] The code or instructions may be software and/or
firmware executed by processing circuitry including one
or more processors, such as one or more digital signal
processors (DSPs), general purpose microprocessors,
application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs), field-pro-
grammable gate arrays (FPGAs), or other equivalent in-
tegrated or discrete logic circuitry. Accordingly, the term
"processor," as used herein may refer to any of the fore-
going structure or any other structure suitable for imple-
mentation of the techniques described herein. In addition,
in some aspects, functionality described in this disclosure
may be provided within software modules or hardware
modules.

Claims

1. A method comprising:

selecting, by at least one of a plurality of edge
computing systems (14) co-located within re-
spective co-location facilities (25) each de-
ployed and managed by a single co-location fa-
cility provider, a selected edge computing sys-
tem (14) of the plurality of edge computing sys-
tems to process data generated by an Internet
of Things, IoT, device (12);
building and provisioning, by the at least one of
the plurality of edge computing systems (14), a
dynamic proxy cluster (66) for being deployed
for execution on one or more computing devices
for processing the data at the selected edge
computing system,
configuring, at a proxy gateway of the selected
edge computing system (14) for the dynamic
proxy cluster (66), an application programming
interface, API, endpoint associated with the dy-
namic proxy cluster (66) and for communication
with the IoT device;
receiving, by the selected edge computing sys-
tem at the API endpoint, the data generated by
the IoT device; and
processing, by the dynamic proxy cluster (66)
of the selected edge computing system, the data
generated by the IoT device and received at the
API endpoint.

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising: by the
dynamic proxy cluster, performing network protocol
translation on the data generated by the IoT device.

3. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

by the dynamic proxy cluster, filtering the data
generated by the IoT device based on config-
ured policies; and
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by the dynamic proxy cluster, discarding a sub-
set of the data generated by the IoT device with-
out forwarding the subset of the data to a core
processing system.

4. The method of any of claims 1-3, further comprising:

establishing a communication channel between
the IoT device and the API endpoint,
wherein receiving comprises receiving, by the
selected edge computing system at the API end-
point, the data generated by the IoT device via
the communication channel.

5. The method of any of claims 1-4, wherein processing
the data comprises routing, by the selected edge
computing system, the data to a core processing sys-
tem.

6. The method of any of claims 1-5, wherein selecting
the selected edge computing system comprises se-
lecting the selected edge computing system in re-
sponse to an IoT device registration manager of one
of the edge computing systems receiving a device
registration request from the IoT device, the method
further comprising: managing registration and au-
thentication of the IoT device by the IoT device reg-
istration manager.

7. The method of any of claims 1-6, wherein selecting
the selected edge computing system comprises se-
lecting based on IoT device type and configured pol-
icies.

8. The method of any of claims 1-7, wherein selecting
the selected edge computing system comprises se-
lecting based on IoT device location and configured
policies, wherein the selected edge computing sys-
tem is located geographically closest to the IoT de-
vice.

9. The method of any of claims 1-8, wherein processing
the data further comprises processing the data by:

a core processing center operated by the co-
location facility provider, or
one or more computing devices of an enterprise
associated with the IoT device, or
one or more computing devices of a cloud serv-
ice provider.

10. A system comprising:

a plurality of edge computing systems (14) co-
located within respective co-location facilities
(25) each deployed and managed by a single
co-location facility provider, wherein at least one
of the plurality of edge systems is configured to

select a selected edge computing system (14)
of the plurality of edge computing systems to
process data generated by an Internet of Things,
IoT, device (12), and build and provision a dy-
namic proxy cluster (66) for being deployed for
execution on one or more computing devices for
processing the data at the selected edge com-
puting system,
a proxy gateway of the selected edge computing
system (14) is configured with an application
programming interface, API, endpoint for com-
munication with the IoT device, wherein the API
endpoint is associated with the dynamic proxy
cluster (66), the proxy gateway further config-
ured to receive, at the API endpoint, the data
generated by the IoT device, and the dynamic
proxy cluster (66) is configured to process the
data generated by the IoT device and received
at the API endpoint.

11. The system of claim 10, wherein each of the edge
computing systems comprises:

an Internet of Things, IoT, device registration
manager configured to manage registration and
authentication of IoT devices;
an IoT edge processor configured to provision
application programming interface endpoints for
communication with the IoT devices; and
an IoT edge configurator configured to process
data generated by the IoT devices, wherein the
data is received via the API endpoints.

12. The system of claim 10, wherein the dynamic proxy
cluster is configured to filter the data generated by
the IoT devices based on configured policies, and to
discard a subset of the data generated by the IoT
devices without forwarding the subset of the data to
a core processing system.

13. The system of claim 12, wherein each of the edge
computing systems comprises:
an IoT traffic analytics engine configured to provide
information regarding a state of the dynamic proxy
cluster.

14. A computer readable storage medium comprising in-
structions that when executed cause one or more
processors of a system comprising a plurality of edge
computing systems (14) to:

select, by at least one of the plurality of edge
computing systems, an edge computing system
(14), from among the plurality of edge computing
systems co-located within respective co-loca-
tion facilities (25) each deployed and managed
by a single co-location facility provider, to proc-
ess data generated by an Internet of Things, IoT,
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device (12);
build and provision, by the at least one selecting
edge computing system, a dynamic proxy clus-
ter (66) for being deployed for execution on one
or more computing devices for processing the
data at the selected edge computing system
(14),
configure, at a proxy gateway of the selected
edge computing system (14), for the dynamic
proxy cluster, an application programming inter-
face, API, endpoint associated with the dynamic
proxy cluster (66) for communication with the
IoT device;
receive at the API endpoint the data generated
by the IoT device; and
process, by the dynamic proxy cluster (66) of
the edge computing system (14), the data gen-
erated by the IoT device and received at the API
endpoint.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Verfahren, das Folgendes beinhaltet:

Auswählen, durch mindestens eines einer Viel-
zahl von Randrechensystemen (14), die inner-
halb jeweiliger Kollokationseinrichtungen (25)
kolloziert sind, die jeweils von einem einzelnen
Kollokationseinrichtungsanbieter zur Verfü-
gung gestellt und verwaltet werden, eines aus-
gewählten Randrechensystems (14) der Viel-
zahl von Randrechensystemen, um durch eine
Internet-der-Dinge(IdD)-Vorrichtung (12) er-
zeugte Daten zu verarbeiten;
Aufbauen und Bereitstellen, durch das mindes-
tens eine der Vielzahl von Randrechensyste-
men (14), eines dynamischen Proxyclusters
(66), um zur Ausführung auf einer oder mehre-
ren Rechenvorrichtungen zum Verarbeiten der
Daten an dem ausgewählten Randrechensys-
tem zur Verfügung gestellt zu werden, Konfigu-
rieren, an einem Proxygateway des ausgewähl-
ten Randrechensystems (14) für den dynami-
schen Proxycluster (66), eines Endpunkts einer
Anwendungsprogrammierschnittstelle (API,
Application Programming Interface), der mit
dem dynamischen Proxycluster (66) assoziiert
ist, und zur Kommunikation mit der IdD-Vorrich-
tung;
Empfangen, durch das ausgewählte Randre-
chensystem an dem API-Endpunkt, der durch
die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten Daten; und
Verarbeiten, durch den dynamischen Proxy-
cluster (66) des ausgewählten Randrechensys-
tems, der durch die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten
und an dem API-Endpunkt empfangenen Daten.

2. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, das ferner Folgendes
beinhaltet:
durch den dynamischen Proxycluster, Durchführen
einer Netzwerkprotokollübersetzung an den durch
die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten Daten.

3. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, das ferner Folgendes
beinhaltet:

durch den dynamischen Proxycluster, Filtern
der durch die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten Daten
basierend auf konfigurierten Richtlinien; und
durch den dynamischen Proxycluster, Verwer-
fen eines Teilsatzes der durch die IdD-Vorrich-
tung erzeugten Daten ohne Weiterleiten des
Teilsatzes der Daten an ein Kernverarbeitungs-
system.

4. Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1-3, das fer-
ner Folgendes beinhaltet:
Herstellen eines Kommunikationskanals zwischen
der IdD-Vorrichtung und dem API-Endpunkt, wobei
das Empfangen das Empfangen, durch das ausge-
wählte Randrechensystem an dem API-Endpunkt,
der durch die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten Daten über
den Kommunikationskanal beinhaltet.

5. Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1-4, wobei
das Verarbeiten der Daten das Leiten, durch das
ausgewählte Randrechensystem, der Daten an ein
Kernverarbeitungssystem beinhaltet.

6. Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1-5, wobei
das Auswählen des ausgewählten Randrechensys-
tems das Auswählen des ausgewählten Randre-
chensystems als Antwort darauf, dass ein IdD-
Vorrichtungsregistrierungsverwalter eines der
Randrechensysteme eine Vorrichtungsregistrie-
rungsanfrage von der IdD-Vorrichtung empfängt, be-
inhaltet, wobei das Verfahren ferner Folgendes be-
inhaltet: Verwalten der Registrierung und Authenti-
fizierung der IdD-Vorrichtung durch den IdD-Vorrich-
tungsregistrierungsverwalter.

7. Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1-6, wobei
das Auswählen des ausgewählten Randrechensys-
tems das Auswählen basierend auf dem IdD-Vor-
richtungstyp und konfigurierten Richtlinien beinhal-
tet.

8. Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1-7, wobei
das Auswählen des ausgewählten Randrechensys-
tems das Auswählen basierend auf dem IdD-Vor-
richtungsstandort und konfigurierten Richtlinien be-
inhaltet, wobei sich das ausgewählte Randrechen-
system geographisch am nächsten an der IdD-Vor-
richtung befindet.
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9. Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1-8,
wobei das Verarbeiten der Daten ferner das Verar-
beiten der Daten durch Folgendes beinhaltet:

ein Kernverarbeitungszentrum, das von dem
Kollokationseinrichtungsanbieter betrieben
wird, oder
eine oder mehrere Rechenvorrichtungen eines
Unternehmens, das mit der IdD-Vorrichtung as-
soziiert ist, oder
eine oder mehrere Rechenvorrichtungen eines
Clouddienstanbieters.

10. Ein System, das Folgendes beinhaltet:

eine Vielzahl von Randrechensystemen (14),
die innerhalb jeweiliger Kollokationseinrichtun-
gen (25) kolloziert sind, die jeweils von einem
einzelnen Kollokationseinrichtungsanbieter zur
Verfügung gestellt und verwaltet werden, wobei
mindestens eines der Vielzahl von Randsyste-
men konfiguriert ist, um ein ausgewähltes Rand-
rechensystem (14) der Vielzahl von Randre-
chensystemen auszuwählen, um durch eine In-
ternet-der-Dinge(IdD)-Vorrichtung (12) erzeug-
te Daten zu verarbeiten und einen dynamischen
Proxycluster (66) aufzubauen und bereitzustel-
len, um zur Ausführung auf einer oder mehreren
Rechenvorrichtungen zum Verarbeiten der Da-
ten an dem ausgewählten Randrechensystem
zur Verfügung gestellt zu werden,
ein Proxygateway des ausgewählten Randre-
chensystems (14) ist mit einem Endpunkt einer
Anwendungsprogrammierschnittstelle (API) zur
Kommunikation mit der IdD-Vorrichtung konfi-
guriert, wobei der API-Endpunkt mit dem dyna-
mischen Proxycluster (66) assoziiert ist, wobei
das Proxygateway ferner konfiguriert ist, um an
dem API-Endpunkt die durch die IdD-Vorrich-
tung erzeugten Daten zu empfangen, und der
dynamische Proxycluster (66) konfiguriert ist,
um die durch die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten und
an dem API-Endpunkt empfangenen Daten zu
verarbeiten.

11. System gemäß Anspruch 10, wobei jedes der Rand-
rechensysteme Folgendes beinhaltet:

einen Internet-der-Dinge(IdD)-Vorrichtungsre-
gistrierungsverwalter, der konfiguriert ist, um die
Registrierung und Authentifizierung von IdD-
Vorrichtungen zu verwalten;
einen IdD-Randprozessor, der konfiguriert ist,
um Endpunkte einer Anwendungsprogrammier-
schnittstelle zur Kommunikation mit den IdD-
Vorrichtungen bereitzustellen; und
einen IdD-Randkonfigurator, der konfiguriert ist,
um durch die IdD-Vorrichtungen erzeugte Daten

zu verarbeiten, wobei die Daten über die API-
Endpunkte empfangen werden.

12. System gemäß Anspruch 10, wobei der dynamische
Proxycluster konfiguriert ist, um die durch die IdD-
Vorrichtungen erzeugten Daten basierend auf kon-
figurierten Richtlinien zu filtern und einen Teilsatz
der durch die IdD-Vorrichtungen erzeugten Daten
ohne Weiterleiten des Teilsatzes der Daten an ein
Kernverarbeitungssystem zu verwerfen.

13. System gemäß Anspruch 12, wobei jedes der Rand-
rechensysteme Folgendes beinhaltet:
eine IdD-Verkehrsanalyseengine, die konfiguriert
ist, um Informationen bezüglich eines Zustands des
dynamischen Proxyclusters bereitzustellen.

14. Ein computerlesbares Speichermedium, das Anwei-
sungen beinhaltet, die, wenn sie ausgeführt werden,
bewirken, dass ein oder mehrere Prozessoren eines
Systems, das eine Vielzahl von Randrechensyste-
men (14) beinhaltet, Folgendes tun:

Auswählen, durch mindestens eines der Viel-
zahl von Randrechensystemen, eines Randre-
chensystems (14) aus der Vielzahl von Randre-
chensystemen, die innerhalb jeweiliger Kolloka-
tionseinrichtungen (25) kolloziert sind, die je-
weils von einem einzelnen Kollokationseinrich-
tungsanbieter zur Verfügung gestellt und ver-
waltet werden, um durch eine Internet-der-Din-
ge(IdD)-Vorrichtung (12) erzeugte Daten zu ver-
arbeiten;
Aufbauen und Bereitstellen, durch das mindes-
tens eine auswählende Randrechensystem, ei-
nes dynamischen Proxyclusters (66), um zur
Ausführung auf einer oder mehreren Rechen-
vorrichtungen zum Verarbeiten der Daten an
dem ausgewählten Randrechensystem (14) zur
Verfügung gestellt zu werden, Konfigurieren, an
einem Proxygateway des ausgewählten Rand-
rechensystems (14) für den dynamischen Pro-
xycluster, eines Endpunkts einer
Anwendungsprogrammierschnittstelle (API),
der mit dem dynamischen Proxycluster (66) as-
soziiert ist, zur Kommunikation mit der IdD-Vor-
richtung;
Empfangen, an dem API-Endpunkt, der durch
die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten Daten; und
Verarbeiten, durch den dynamischen Proxy-
cluster (66) des Randrechensystems (14), der
durch die IdD-Vorrichtung erzeugten und an
dem API-Endpunkt empfangenen Daten.

Revendications

1. Un procédé comprenant :
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la sélection, par au moins un système d’une plu-
ralité de systèmes informatiques de périphérie
(14) colocalisés au sein d’installations de colo-
calisation respectives (25) déployés et gérés
chacun par un fournisseur d’installations de co-
localisation unique, d’un système informatique
de périphérie sélectionné (14) de la pluralité de
systèmes informatiques de périphérie afin de
traiter des données générées par un dispositif
(12) de l’Internet des Objets, IdO ;
la construction et le provisionnement, par l’au
moins un système de la pluralité de systèmes
informatiques de périphérie (14), d’une grappe
de serveurs mandataires dynamique (66) des-
tinée à être déployée pour exécution sur un ou
plusieurs dispositifs informatiques pour le trai-
tement des données au niveau du système in-
formatique de périphérie sélectionné,
la configuration, au niveau d’une passerelle de
serveur mandataire du système informatique de
périphérie sélectionné (14) pour la grappe de
serveurs mandataires dynamique (66), d’un
point de terminaison d’interface de programma-
tion d’application, API, associé à la grappe de
serveurs mandataires dynamique (66) et pour
la communication avec le dispositif IdO ;
la réception, par le système informatique de pé-
riphérie sélectionné au point de terminaison
d’API, des données générées par le dispositif
IdO ; et
le traitement, par la grappe de serveurs manda-
taires dynamique (66) du système informatique
de périphérie sélectionné, des données géné-
rées par le dispositif IdO et reçues au point de
terminaison d’API.

2. Le procédé de la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre :
par la grappe de serveurs mandataires dynamique,
la réalisation d’une traduction de protocole de réseau
sur les données générées par le dispositif IdO.

3. Le procédé de la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre :

par la grappe de serveurs mandataires dynami-
que, le filtrage des données générées par le dis-
positif IdO sur la base de politiques configurées ;
et
par la grappe de serveurs mandataires dynami-
que, le rejet d’un sous-ensemble des données
générées par le dispositif IdO sans faire suivre
le sous-ensemble des données à un système
de traitement central.

4. Le procédé de n’importe lesquelles des revendica-
tions 1 à 3, comprenant en outre :
l’établissement d’un canal de communication entre

le dispositif IdO et le point de terminaison d’API, dans
lequel la réception comprend la réception, par le sys-
tème informatique de périphérie sélectionné au point
de terminaison d’API, des données générées par le
dispositif IdO via le canal de communication.

5. Le procédé de n’importe lesquelles des revendica-
tions 1 à 4, dans lequel le traitement des données
comprend le routage, par le système informatique
de périphérie sélectionné, des données vers un sys-
tème de traitement central.

6. Le procédé de n’importe lesquelles des revendica-
tions 1 à 5, dans lequel la sélection du système in-
formatique de périphérie sélectionné comprend la
sélection du système informatique de périphérie sé-
lectionné en réponse à la réception par un gestion-
naire d’enregistrement de dispositif IdO de l’un des
systèmes informatiques de périphérie d’une deman-
de d’enregistrement de dispositif provenant du dis-
positif IdO, le procédé comprenant en outre : la ges-
tion de l’enregistrement et de l’authentification du
dispositif IdO par le gestionnaire d’enregistrement
de dispositif IdO.

7. Le procédé de n’importe lesquelles des revendica-
tions 1 à 6, dans lequel la sélection du système in-
formatique de périphérie sélectionné comprend une
sélection faite sur la base du type de dispositif IdO
et de politiques configurées.

8. Le procédé de n’importe lesquelles des revendica-
tions 1 à 7, dans lequel la sélection du système in-
formatique de périphérie sélectionné comprend une
sélection faite sur la base de la localisation du dis-
positif IdO et de politiques configurées, le système
informatique de périphérie sélectionné étant localisé
géographiquement au plus près du dispositif IdO.

9. Le procédé de n’importe lesquelles des revendica-
tions 1 à 8 :
dans lequel le traitement des données comprend en
outre le traitement des données par :

un centre de traitement central exploité par le
fournisseur d’installations de colocalisation, ou
un ou plusieurs dispositifs informatiques d’une
entreprise associée au dispositif IdO, ou
un ou plusieurs dispositifs informatiques d’un
fournisseur de services en nuage.

10. Un système comprenant :

une pluralité de systèmes informatiques de pé-
riphérie (14) colocalisés au sein d’installations
de colocalisation respectives (25) déployés et
gérés chacun par un fournisseur d’installations
de colocalisation unique, dans lequel au moins
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un système de la pluralité de systèmes de péri-
phérie est configuré pour sélectionner un systè-
me informatique de périphérie sélectionné (14)
de la pluralité de systèmes informatiques de pé-
riphérie afin de traiter des données générées
par un dispositif (12) de l’Internet des Objets,
IdO, et pour construire et provisionner une grap-
pe de serveurs mandataires dynamique (66)
destinée à être déployée pour exécution sur un
ou plusieurs dispositifs informatiques pour le
traitement des données au niveau du système
informatique de périphérie sélectionné,
une passerelle de serveur mandataire du sys-
tème informatique de périphérie sélectionné
(14) est configurée avec un point de terminaison
d’interface de programmation d’application,
API, pour la communication avec le dispositif
IdO, dans lequel le point de terminaison d’API
est associé à la grappe de serveurs mandataires
dynamique (66), la passerelle de serveur man-
dataire est en outre configurée pour recevoir, au
point de terminaison d’API, les données géné-
rées par le dispositif IdO, et la grappe de ser-
veurs mandataires dynamique (66) est configu-
rée pour traiter les données générées par le dis-
positif IdO et reçues au point de terminaison
d’API.

11. Le système de la revendication 10, dans lequel cha-
cun des systèmes informatiques de périphérie
comprend :

un gestionnaire d’enregistrement de dispositif
de l’Internet des Objets, IdO, configuré pour gé-
rer l’enregistrement et l’authentification de dis-
positifs IdO ;
un processeur de périphérie IdO configuré pour
provisionner des points de terminaison d’inter-
face de programmation d’application pour la
communication avec les dispositifs IdO ; et
un configurateur de périphérie IdO configuré
pour traiter des données générées par les dis-
positifs IdO, dans lequel les données sont re-
çues via les points de terminaison d’API.

12. Le système de la revendication 10, dans lequel la
grappe de serveurs mandataires dynamique est
configurée pour filtrer les données générées par les
dispositifs IdO sur la base de politiques configurées,
et pour rejeter un sous-ensemble des données gé-
nérées par les dispositifs IdO sans faire suivre le
sous-ensemble des données à un système de trai-
tement central.

13. Le système de la revendication 12, dans lequel cha-
cun des systèmes informatiques de périphérie
comprend :
un moteur d’analyse de trafic IdO configuré pour

fournir des informations concernant un état de la
grappe de serveurs mandataires dynamique.

14. Un support de stockage lisible par un ordinateur
comprenant des instructions qui lorsqu’elles sont
exécutées amènent un ou plusieurs processeurs
d’un système comprenant une pluralité de systèmes
informatiques de périphérie (14) à :

sélectionner, par le biais d’au moins un système
de la pluralité de systèmes informatiques de pé-
riphérie, un système informatique de périphérie
(14), parmi la pluralité de systèmes informati-
ques de périphérie colocalisés au sein d’instal-
lations de colocalisation respectives (25) dé-
ployés et gérés chacun par un fournisseur d’ins-
tallations de colocalisation unique, afin de traiter
des données générées par un dispositif (12) de
l’Internet des Objets, IdO ;
construire et provisionner, par le biais de l’au
moins un système informatique de périphérie de
sélection, une grappe de serveurs mandataires
dynamique (66) destinée à être déployée pour
exécution sur un ou plusieurs dispositifs infor-
matiques pour le traitement des données au ni-
veau du système informatique de périphérie sé-
lectionné (14),
configurer, au niveau d’une passerelle de ser-
veur mandataire du système informatique de
périphérie sélectionné (14), pour la grappe de
serveurs mandataires dynamique, un point de
terminaison d’interface de programmation d’ap-
plication, API, associé à la grappe de serveurs
mandataires dynamique (66) pour la communi-
cation avec le dispositif IdO ;
recevoir au point de terminaison d’API les don-
nées générées par le dispositif IdO ; et traiter,
par le biais de la grappe de serveurs mandatai-
res dynamique (66) du système informatique de
périphérie (14), les données générées par le dis-
positif IdO et reçues au point de terminaison
d’API.
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